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It’s been a tough year for Kitsap schools.

In Central Kitsap, there was the recent traffic death of three Olympic High School teens; the

driver, 17, was charged with vehicular homicide. And in August, incoming Oly senior Gabe

Gaeta, a member of the school’s wrestling team, was arrested on suspicion of raping and

murdering his 6-year-old neighbor Jenise Wright.

In North Kitsap, word of a middle school student’s suicide in January spread quickly on

social media and was the subject of public comments at a recent school board meeting.

And on Bainbridge Island, two teachers and a retired teacher died of various causes during

2014. On Thursday, mountain bike coach Jay Abbott died four days after suffering crippling

injuries in a biking fall.

Even when traumatic events happen outside of school grounds, schools become the center of

students’ reaction to upsetting events. Local experts on youth and emotional trauma say

school counselors, teachers and other staff increasingly are the first line of response to

students’ collective grief.

Districts have always dealt with traumatic death. But with social media, they’re now often a

step behind the information (and misinformation) being shared online. Schools officials are

keenly aware of online forums as a virtual gathering place when trauma occurs, and that’s

changing how they respond.

“We realize the web of connection is much larger, and that has caused us to think more

about community groups and schools,” said Franklyn Mackenzie, CKSD’s director of

secondary education. “I also think you have to react more quickly, because the information
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gets out there so quickly.”

That was apparent at Bremerton High School following the traffic collision in Seabeck that

took the lives of Jenna Farley, 14, of Bremerton, Kassidy Clark, 16, of East Bremerton, and

Luther Stoudermire, 18, of East Bremerton, all of whom attended Olympic High. The

Monday after the crash, “We were slammed. We had lines out the door,” said Lisa LeSueur,

a Bremerton School District ninth-grade counselor. “They’re so interconnected, our two

schools.”

Even for students who didn’t know the “Oly 3,” their deaths stirred up sadness from loss in

their own lives, a common reaction to traumatic events.

“Kids who are living in grief and chaos, even if they didn’t know the student, it is just very

impactful on their lives,” LeSueur said.

Social media “does make it hard to contain information; it’s just in everyone’s face,” she

said.

Schools are bound by student privacy regulations and, in the case of suicide, concerns about

increasing the risk among students who already have suicidal thoughts. Thinking on that

has changed, especially with the proliferation of social media, according to Kristin Schutte,

director of Olympic Educational Service District, which assists schools with managing

mental health issues.

According to Schutte, current best practices call for schools to share basic information about

traumatic incidents with students and families, along with resources for support.

The Kitsap County Department of Emergency Management in 2008 contracted with the

Olympic Educational Service District to develop an emergency response manual for schools,

including a section on traumatic events. Schutte, in the manual, cites practices vetted by the

National Child Traumatic Stress Network and the Suicide Prevention Resource Center

among others. The manual includes sample statements for different grade levels that a

teacher or other staff member could use to tell a class about the death of a student or other

traumatic incident. The sample statements are matter-of-fact and detailed enough to curtail

rumors, while showing sensitivity to families of students involved.



According to LeSueur, schools have become more methodical and proactive over the past

decade in preparing for the community traumas that sadly sadly seem to be inevitable,

although many are preventable. In Kitsap County, a big part of that is training provided by

the Olympic Educational Service District.

Schutte oversees training of school counselors, nurses and school psychologists at each

district, who in turn train fellow staff members in recognizing and responding to students’

mental distress. These staff members are the first responders when a crisis arises.

In CKSD and NKSD, as in other districts, staff meet periodically to review and update plans

for different scenarios. When a student’s death or other trauma occurs, the first responders

meet as soon as possible, even on weekends, to make a plan and communicate it to other

staff.

“We have an all-hands-on-deck mentality,” said Jeff Sweeney, NKSD’s director of secondary

education

One of the first things school officials consider is, “Who are the students most heavily

impacted by the news?” This often includes siblings in other schools and friends in

neighboring districts. The needs of staff members who might be hit hard by the loss also are

taken into account, and substitutes are made available to relieve them as needed.

Schutte coordinates with districts and is able to draw in trained counselors from other

districts or, if circumstances dictate, outside child trauma specialists.

Schools make counselors available to grieving students. While classes continue to the extent

possible, a certain degree of schedule disruption is accepted. The trauma team debriefs daily

during the peak of the crisis to plan the next day’s response. Sometimes parent meetings or

class presentations from grief experts are called for, according to the trauma manual.

As for spontaneous or planned memorials like those for the Oly 3, “we don’t really have a

protocol,” MacKenzie said. “We just try to let them happen as best we can, because that’s

part of the grieving. We really try to respond to that.”



The recent youth suicide in North Kitsap has sparked a discussion within the community

and heightened a focus on suicide prevention. Maddie Roszak, a North Kitsap student now

in Running Start at Olympic College, spoke to the school board shortly afterward calling for

more widespread training of junior high and high school students in recognizing signs a

friend might be feeling suicidal and where to get help. The district, like others, lists

resources on its website, but Roszak said it needs to be easier to find.

North Kitsap High School has two student-run youth suicide prevention groups, according

to Sweeney, who added that district officials debrief after every event to try to improve their

response.

“We are a learning organization, and we are constantly looking for ways to become more

efficient and proficient,” he said. “This has heightened our awareness, and we continue to

look to grow.”

Things to know about suicide

Suicide is the second leading cause of death among high school age youth.

Risk factors include mental illness, substance abuse, previous attempts,

firearms in household, nonsuicidal self-injury, exposure to friends’ or families’

suicidal behavior and low self-esteem.

Warning signs include feelings of helplessness, anxiety, no sense of purpose in

life, sense of feeling “trapped,” increased alcohol or drug use, withdrawal,

anger, recklessness, mood changes, giving away prized possessions.

— National Center for the Prevention of Youth Suicide



Suicide prevention resources

Kitsap Mental Health, offers support services and “mental health first aid”

training, www.kitsapmentalhealth.org, 360-373-5031 (main line), 360-373-

3425 (24-hour emergency response).

National Child Traumatic Stress Network, nctsnet.org.

Suicide Prevention Resource Center, www.sprc.org.

National Center for the Prevention of Youth Suicide, www.suicidology.org.

Teen Link, 866-833-6546, 6-10 p.m. daily including holidays, 866teenlink.org,

or email teenlink@crisisclinic.org.

— Kitsap Sun
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